Effect of fixation on neovascularization during bone healing.
Fixation and vascularity after bone fracture are two critical factors for successful healing, and their influences on bone healing have been studied by many researchers. This research aims to obtain three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction images of neovascularization of the soft tissues surrounding the fracture with vascular perfusion and micro-computer tomography (micro-CT) imaging, and to investigate the effect of stable fixation on neovascularization and the pattern of vascularity during the process of bone healing. To accomplish this, 36 Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats underwent mid-shaft transverse osteotomy of the right tibia. Half of them received stable fixation with a newly custom-designed external fixator (FSF, the group of fracture with stable fixation), while the rest received no fixation (FNF, the group of fracture with no fixation). The results indicated that FNF samples had more transversal vascular distribution than FSF samples; FSF samples had more longitudinal vascular distribution than FNF samples; and the spatio-temporal pattern of vascularity in FSF samples was more similar to that in the control group (CON, the group without fracture) than that in FNF samples. At the time of 2 and 4 weeks postoperatively, FNF samples had significantly higher vessel volume ratio (VV/TV), larger vessel number (VN) and higher vessel surface density (VS/TV) than CON samples. At all sacrifice times, FSF samples contained significantly higher VV/TV, VN and VS/TV values compared with FNF samples. In summary, neovascularization and its pattern are obviously influenced by the mechanical fixation. Stable fixation can promote longitudinal vascularity pattern formation, which tends to be similar to the natural vascularity pattern, and this benefits the inter-fragmentary blood fluid connectivity during bone healing process.